The Ebensburg Tennis Center
257 Lakeview Rd.
Ebensburg, PA 15931
(814) 471-2980
Dear Tennis Member:
The following is a list of requirements that The Ebensburg Tennis Center encourages:
1) All tennis playing members and guests must register at the front desk before entering the court
area to play.
2) Please pay for your court rental or ask the front desk personnel to charge your account before
you enter the court to play. (All non-members are also required to pay for the court fees before
entering the court).
3) As a tennis member you will be able to charge court rentals, contract reservations, pro shop
purchases and any club functions on your tennis account.
4) If you have a tennis contract, you will be asked to write a list of substitute players. If you are
unable to play in your contract, please call someone on your list to replace you. If you are unable
to find a substitute, please call the Center and we will try to find a replacement for you.
5) You must be a tennis member to sub in a tennis contract.
6) Any person playing with any of the tennis passes must be a tennis member. If you are a tennis
member but do not have one of the special tennis passes and are playing with others that do
have a pass you are required to pay court rent.
7) Proper tennis attire must be worn at all times (cut off shirts/shorts, jeans, or playing without a
shirt, is not permitted).
8) Proper tennis shoes must be worn at all times. These include: tennis shoes, cross training shoes,
and indoor court shoes. Running shoes are not permitted (they mark the courts and can be a
safety hazard). If you have any questions about your shoes, please see the tennis staff.
9) In the event you need to cancel a tennis lesson, kindly give the front desk as much notice as
possible, with a minimum notice of 24 hours.
10) All tennis center activities will be taught and organized by the Director of Tennis. No other
professional lessons will be taught at the center without the explicit authorization of the
Director.
*Thank you for making The Ebensburg Tennis Center the premier tennis facility in Pennsylvania. Your
comments and suggestions are welcomed and encouraged. Thank you for your support.

Yours Truly

Jamie Taylor
Director of Tennis

“World Class Tennis at
at Home”

